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The story of Wally Byam'$
Caravan to Canada during
July and August of 11155

by Mabel Stadtler
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,.CI AGM'" that old familiar call
came over the bun horn "Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Meeting
Time!" Another Wally Byam Carnan was gathering, this time for a
tour of Eastern Canada.
Nearly 100 traiief'S took over the
City Park, on the shores of St.
Mar)"lI Ri~<f!r below the SoIuit Ste_
Marie Locks, to make their joint
exodU5 <n-er the Canadian border
~'ia the ferry boau on JUDe 3Oth_
Many arrived ,..,..-e,.,.i U)"lI early
and former Carav~f'S were gi'-en

a

WlU'tD ..~loon>e_ N ~

soon

~ integrated and joined the
merry throng in aU aocti,·ities.
Upon arrivai f!lIoCh t....uer family ,..... properly registered, gi"en
name plates and. If they did not
already have a number from one
of the fonner caravans. was assigned one by the very busy official Secretary Helen Byam
Sehwambom. The numbe,." currently being assigned ran well into the five hundred and thirties.
Wally Byam Caravans are certaini)' becoming an institution for
traveling tJ'ailerisu. Each trip
mak"" them a more c10llely knit
unit. and, even though all cannot
join every planned caravan. many
return for the third. fourth and
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CARAVAN
even fifth time, This particular
group represented just half of our
forty_eight states and only one
Canadian town. The ages ranged
from 4 to 82
As usual, at the first general
meeting of the group several days
prior to "take off" time, neces-

sary

commit~s

were elected

to

ensurt! a smooth running and enjoyable tour under the able leadership of Wally Byam. The busiest

01 these were: Social, Treasurer of
the "kitty," Emergency Man. Mail_

man, Civic Allairs, Chief of Police,

Sanitation, Parking and Cabooseman. Tentative plans of the trip
were presented by WaHy and then
Ludye Selwyn and her Social Committee took over. A potluck fish
fillet dinner, a chartered bus tour
of the city and a boat trip to view
the world's busiest locks helped
fill the next few days.
Bright and early On June 30th,
the scheduled crossings On the ferries began with fj"e outfits timed
to leave On each boat at 15-mi.mte
intervals, beginning at 6 a,m. On
each trip we h;:lVe made, the mOrning "take off"' time has automatically worked out very well because
the fanners are a«ustomed to
cady rising, and just naturally get
Oelol'cr, 1955

up and get going. Those who b,.,
habit like to sleep late are ready
to leave at about nine or ten
o'clock, and the average peoplc fill
in the space between. This eliminates the traffic hazard of having
a hundred trailers in One continuous line, and makes much easier
and more leisurely driving for ali.
As each trailer was driven off the
ferry and approached Canadian
Customs, the procedure went in
quick order since all necessary regulations had been pre_ananged
through the courtesy of the Canadian officials. Thus we were ahle to
proceed without delay via Ontario
17 to our next stopping point, Blind
River (nicknamed Mosquito Heaven,) about 100 miles into Canada
at the Mississaugi Lodge. This sec_
tion has a reputation for fine fish_
ing and with the abundance of
lakes and streams this sounded
"ery reasonable. Many of the trail·
erists from the more arid states,
such as Arizona, expressed great
envy at the extensive green woods
and fields and the abundance of
streams, rivers, and lakes at every
turn throughout the entire trip.
After continuing On Routc 17 for
about 200 miles through pretty,
roller~ster scenery, and after an

overnight stQP Qn the grounds of
the Chippewa Barracks at North
Bay. we reached beautiful Algonquin Provincial Park in the wooded area surrounding Lake of Two
Rivers. Here we enjoyed a three
day stay with swimming, and hikes
along nature trails. Because we
were many, many miles from any
chureh that Sunday in this 2,700
square mile park, the caravan car_
ried on its own very simple church
service out under the pine trees
with thcir serenity and inspiration.
We were fortunate to have the
chQir of the Indian Road Baptist
(Continued On page 52)
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Chun:h ~ us. l1Iey were eam~
ing out for a holidJo,y ":eek-end.
and appreciated and enjoyed this
OCCallion as much as we did.
Though not ac<:ording w true religious form. we closed the Sf!rv·
iC<! with "God Save the Queen."
"Oh Canllda" and "The Star
Spangled Banner."
July 4th uri,·ed and, in true
American tndition. we had a celebration which commemorated IndependenC<! Day and al$O the birth
of our leader. Wally Byam. The
potluck dinner arranged by the
SQCial committee was sumptuous
and. even ineluded table decorationa of sumac leaves. Following
the meal there was the birthday
cake. presentation of a birthday
wken to Wally. his usual wann,
whole-hearteod response and the
after dinner speeches. A tribute
song was sung to him to the tune
or Davy Crockett which started
like this'
Son! out in Oregon Or SO I h.... r.
N....·er got nosey to ask the year.
Worked on a paper as a publishet.
Left that vocation with nary a
tear.
CHORUS, WaHy. WaHy Byam .
Calls us to meeting time!
Wally, Wally Byam
Leader
of our caravan!
Also al Algonquin the traditional
"buIl5eS$ion~ w~ held with Wally
as moderator. nus diKussion of
the pros and. con.s of all kinds of
trailer equipment, nt'W ideas in
t,ailer building and any constructive criticism brought forth many
public speakers. Because the men·
folks rather monopoli~ed the floor.
a special women's "bulllll:'SSion~ or
"<::ow session" as someone quite
aptly renamed iI, was held at a
later date.
Restful and enjoyable as Algon_
quin was. we could not tarry too
long. The long road again beckoned
to us. and 170 miles away we arrived at Ouawa. the Canadian cap;·
Ial dty of the Confederated D0minion of Canada. situated at the
junction of the Gatineau, Rideau
and Ottawa Ri,·ers. Our cara,·an
was set up at Lansdov.·ne Park. the

c;:

:h~i=~d f:;: ra:h:~h

each year. The park is located on
the well kept and landscaped
Rideau Canal. built het"'een 1&26
and 1832 lOll an inland military
route between the Ottawa River
and Lake Ontario. 'Ilti$ was our
lirst experience of "lush~ caravan·
(CanriIlUf'd an p~jjle ~~)
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ing. lor ~ents were made
with the k>cal electric c:ompany
to Insull a transformer and supply
elec;:tricily_ With the aid of. cable
which Louis Beatty of Escondido
(the biggest hearted penon I
know) had so generously carted
in his pickup from California, ele<:tric refrigeration and electric
lights, just like at home, were utilized, With the Emergency Man
e,-cr ready to al1$wer to the can
of "Gib! Gib!~ many of the everyday tec:hn>ca1 problemll were solved
without deby. Surely many of the
citizens of Otu.wa who ,'!sited u*
.·ere surprised and poaibly confUHd to .-, a J.arce placard on
Fred Doane's tniler reading, "Los
Angeles Cily Limits.~ But certainly he should be a proper
authority. having recently retired
from that city's police force.

cit~u~;n:~~~ ~oa~r;:r ~~~~~~~

arrangements were made through
the e"er belpful Canadian Tourist
Bureau for a SY; hour rubberneck
bus-tour of the city. an hour boattrip on Rid...u Canal. a personally
conducted tour of the Ro~·a1 Cana(Han Mint, (here ".., were not
liven any free samples, and were
even ,,-'arned not to toucll any of
the metal being processed ali it
was very hot). a visit to the E. B.
Eddy Paper Mill lIod a smorgll$-

~~i~t~' ~e ~~hh~~lttr:::

this visit 10 Ottawa. At the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police Traininl
C<!11ter where young men b e t _
the &gel' of 18 and 30. ~ after
very ea.reful sc:reenina. go through
nine months of intensi,'e and SIl"l'Duous training at the beginning of
their first fh·e-year hitch, they
put on a special drill for us. We
visited the famous and very beautiful stone Parliament Buildinlls
wilh the imprMSive Gothic-style
Peace Tower. from which we
"iewed the entire city in four direct>otu.
waving this lovely city 01 ~
tawa via Onlario 17. we crosHd
the provincial boundary 7S miles
away, and entered the largest pro,-inoe of Canada, Quebec. Fifty
mil"" further on ...., re.ached the
largest city of the Dominion. Montreal, on Montre;ll Island. $\Irrounded by rivers. Here during our
three day stay we had the hottest
weather of the entire trip. It
reached 88 degl'8S two days, but
we could go to the Wlller·s edif!
and find a c:oollna: breeze_ Howe'\'er
(CO>ltnuud 0- pitS/" 56)
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"'~ did not allow

this to keep us
~njooying the city_
private ~xcursiOl'l into down_
lOWn Montreal on Saturday night,
we diarov~~_ through an informative street ear eonductor. the Ob-servation Car which consists of an
open top. tiered trolle}- ear ",;th
wrought iron railmgs and se--.era\
lighted boos- I.Ixn·e. On this ear
we circuited the cily for about an
from

On

-m. and

I.

hour and I. quartB" _ing W.".{_
mount, whe.... the well_to-do English people live ;n bNouUfully kept
homes,
told each ],ot
he mUSI have .t least One shade
I
nd the g.rass must nol be a1.
],owed 10 grow to II. height of mo....
than Iwo inch...); Outremonl
(Qv.,r the Mountain), {he "'-ealthy
F nch aee:tion; St. Catherine
5t t and the downtown sections
and the Shrine of St. J<;>I;eph's Oratory which Wl.$ started in 1937
by Brother Andre .nd is so extensive that It Is not yet completed.
Later. On St. Catherine Street we
wel'f! intril/ued by a placard on the
front of • bus l'f!ading "Nowhe....
Bus" and a two-block-long line of
people waiting to get On. Upon
inquhT we were told that Saturday nightll Ihelle trips are planned

C"'·" "'.......

to drive about ~ miles out into
the country. Th~y do not advertise the destiru.tion, but stop for
....freshm.... ts and dancing for about
an hour .nd then ....tum-a1l for
• dollar per person. 'I'hey have

~~tv:~~~f=
.",·enma

~ ~h1e
of ....tertainmenL On the way back. Phil. our
guide. who wI.! • )"OUng eolI~
l>ludent, told us .............. tnIveling
alont: "All Saintll Ro-d." (appropriately baide a very brge ~
ceryl SO named because "il knock.!
heoek out of you." The famous Wax
Museum wI.! next in the tour and.
while it wu quite interesting, it
-.ned to me to be overrated.
Then Not .... Dame Church, second
iargest church on the North American continent .nd built in 1829. It
se.ts 10,000 people and has 6000
pipes to the org.n. Phil told US the
la'1le industries are controlled by
English-speaking people, and ror

~~~~eh~o ~a:s~ \~ac:bj:\~ ~:,~~

and speak both English and F .... nch
lIkmt....al is a city or churches, h~v_
ing 450, but, even though it is lour
times smaller in JXlpulation than
N"ew York City, it has mo.... lav_
.. ~me22t)O.
That evening Wally and Sten.
By.m invited the entil'f! Caravan to

their Farewell Dinner. It ",'as pl'f!_
pa~ by cate....rs and held in
Shack :::<4 in the picnic area, for
they were not going further with
us. They were liying to ~ldorf,
Germany whe.... a special "Bubble"
.........n tniler-wl.! awaiting them
""ith a Volkswagou to pull it lor
th.. next four or five months all
over Europe, scouting for the propoeed "Caravan to £Urope~ next
Spring. Of course this dinner had
in it a note of SOrrow and l'flgI"et,
lor "'e were aU • little fearful of
,,-hat might be ahead of us ""ithout
the INdership of Wally_ but in his
.",'er effective way. he made asSUrancft aU would be well and
placed u.s in the hands of his cousin Hel..... the official see.... t.uy.
The evening eoncJudf'd with songs.
speeche,: - always short - and entertairur>ent by the very resourceful younger ""t, which included
.bout 2() of the best behaving and
well_m.nne~ youngsters from 4
10 18 that could be found any_
where.
Rather reluctantly we set out
from Mont.....l via Route 2 On the
175 mile jaunt to the city of Que_
hec (pronounced Kay-bee by its
citizens). Enrollte we passed
through the interesting town of
Th....... Rh-en. Much of the way was
(Cootfiot"ed 0.. P"~ 58)
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along the St. Lawrence waterway
with its deep canaL and ocean-going
vessels Montreal_bound. Ever since
we entered Canada, the importance
of wood was everywhere in evidence-we saw cords and cords of
wood piled in the yard of every
house, huge mountains of wood
stacked at the pulp mills, large
lumber yards and unbelievable
amounts of logs being carried along
by or stored on all sized streams,
rivers and lakes.
It almost seemed to be a habit,
but again we were parked in the
Exposition Grounds with "lush"
accommodations. We were nOw 88
trailers strong, some having had
to leave for various reasons and a
few having joined along the way.
(The latter were delayed for such
reaSOns as "having to get the
wheat cut first.") Quebec was a
city different from any other we
had visited-92 per cent of the
total population was French Catholic and made up of three women
for every man. For four days we
were steeped in the lore of this
nearly 350-year-old fortress city,
which is the cradle of culture and
history of New France, and
whose people are proud that they
have forgotten to forget. Even the
mountains in the distance, the
Laurentians, a 2000 mile range, are
the oldest in the world.
Leaving Quebec we crossed to
the south shore of the St. LawrenCe and proceeded On Route 2
for 140 miles with the river in view
most of the time. We had an Over_
night stop at Riviere du Loup
where we parked in the athletic
field of the Tache Academy. This
was the "take off" point for the
trip around the Gaspe. According
to our usual democratic procedure,
which we tried to uphold in spite
of the absence of Wally, a vote
was taken to determine how many
wanted to cut across the base of
the peninsula to Campbellton and
how many preferred the coastal
route around. As it was just about
an even division, two separate
groups were formed and plans
made for the One group to wait at
Campbellton for the other to reach
that point. Some felt reluctant to
take the longer trip because of re_
ports and rumors of high bluffs,
bad roads, etc., but the more venturesome, including my husband
and I, drove 255 miles on Routes
10 and 6 to Grande Vall~ the next
day and we were well on our way.
We found mostly beautiful new
(Continued
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roads along the water edge with
very striking scenery, to reward us
for the stretch of 40 miles of gravel
and two steep, dusty hills of about
20 per cent grade which we encountered just before reaching the
summit. From here we could see
the small storybook cove which is
Grande Vallee. The people in this
section are deeply religious French
descendants who ding to their folk
lore and ancient traditions. Most of
the Httle coves are centered at the
mouths of the small streams and
cod fishing, immense forests and
fertile sol! are the mainstay for
this scattered population. Upon our
arrival in this good fishing port of
Grande Vallee, we wl>re told that
fresh cod was available. To our
surprise, the Owner of the fish
storage place completely filleted a
whole cod of our choice, and apol.
ogized for asking 15 cents for well
over a pound of solid fish. Needless
to say, everyone in camp had fresh
cod fillet for dinner that night.
Several of Our group had, for
one reason or another. encamped
that night before reaching the steep
hills, and were in for trouble after
a good, substantial rain that night,
the first, the natives said, in nearly
two months. The next morning
even automobiles alone were being
towed up the two hills, because
traction was impossible in the deep
muck which had been dust the
previous day. With a little help
the trailers also made the grade
and without further trouble we
proceeded. This shore line road
which is being built will be a
must, when completed in the near
future. Many cod-drying racks
were in evidence along the shore,
and children with hand carved,
unpainted miniature sailing boats
tried to sell 'their wares, probably
the product of the cold winter,
when time hangs heavy on these
isolated sections.
At the town of Gaspe near the
very tip of the peninsula, where
in 1534 Jacques Cartier had planted a cross 30 feet high and decorated with three Heur de lis to claim
possession of Canada for France,
we found to our surprise an al_
most completely English town.
About 150 miles from Grande Val_
lee we stopped for several days at
Perce where the much painted and
photographed Perce Rock and Bonaventure Island are located. This is
a resort area and we were fortunate in being able to ~rk in a
(Continued on page 64)
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bNutiful daisy field at the foot of
St. Ann Mountain, in full ,"jew of
Pioerced Rock. At Jow tide .. few
ot the mo~ ambitious :v<>UDJ:eT set
walked out to the rock, around it5
base and th.-ough the lunnel with_

out letting wet (flOt. Many of us
took the boat ride out dose to the
rock and on around Bonaventure

Isle to see the beautiful sight of
millions of Ganne", _ large sea
birds of the ~Jjcan family thllt
nest and breed on th~ rocky
cUff... Many of these snowy white
birds meuu!'e three feel in lenath
and ProeRnl a b ..... thukinc s~t
as ~ SWarm through the air in
droves Or they plunge upon the
fish for their 5US~nce.
As we proceeded down the eGalIt
towal'd Campbellton, some 135
miles away, the steeper hUb became rolle~ter slope!! and then
melled into rolling farm lands. The
result WlIS a beautiful drive aU
alana; the coast. The towns became

more and more Endish with many
Anglican, United and Baptist
A man, with
wborn we visited in New Richmond. said the winters come early
in Novembu and stay till late in
Mar<:h Or early in April, with ternpentu~ to 54 deg~ below zero
and snow up to the eleo::tric wirt!$,
We wonde~ how the:se people of
the GlUpe Cl>uld support their very
large famili"" and we were told
about the Family &nus Plan in
Canada, whereby the government
pays II. monthly allotment of $5 to
$8 ~r clilld from birth to the •
of 16, Also in the Province of
Quebec there are no public: schools,
but the Ilcwel'tUDt!nt supports the
chu~h schooh through commb.uon., of the various faiths.
At Matapedia, lust a few mil...
before reaching Campbellton, we
left Quebe<: 6 and cr=:seod the Interprovincial Bridge on Route 11
into New Brun.'lwick, where aU
French siltJUi stopped immediately
and the English population predominated. In this ~tty rolling
country' "'C' saw many pine fo...
t!5\$, xveral pulp milb and count1t!S$ lop in nream.s _ the important wood indU$lry, Upon our a ...
rival in Campbellton at the baseball park campsite, "'e had a warm
reunion with our fellow carll.van_
ers and exchanged news of happen_
ings of the past four days, hearinlr
about the Cl>rdial reception and
kindly trealment liven by the
ehu~ in evjd~.

Pt!O-rt,C! c:,re~e ~w~"3

we all set
(CO"m._ed on patON' 66)
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forth On N.B. 11 for Moncton On
the Petitcodi..c River SOme 210
miles away. We drove through
much wooded country and potatogrowing fannland to Natural Park.
a recreatlonal area with swimming
pool toc>, whe,..., we stayed two
nights Since entering the Gaspe
we had taken full advantage of the
proximity and abundance of all
kinds of sea food, and that day I
ate my first Quahaug, a thickshelled clam, while waiting for
SOme live lobster to be cooked the
necessary 12 minutes. I might add,
I enjoyed the latter a great deal
more than the fonner.
The two phenomenal attractions
of Moncton (the hub of the Maritime Provinces of New Brunswick,
No'-a Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland) are the
Tidal Bore and Magnetic HiUboth in the "believe it Or not"
classification. The Bore is a tidal
wave which rushes up from the
Bay of Fundy into the mouth of
the Petitcodiac River, with its narrowing banks. and shallower channels, in a wall of water varying
from a few inches to four feet in
height, twice a day at high tide,
with much rumbling and terrific
foree. The time of arrival is very

ac<:urately estimated, and we were
at the right spot, right in the center of town at the precise time to
see this spectacle_ Magnetic Hill is
not so easily explained. It is one
of the strangest tricks a capricious
Mother Nature ever played on the
eyesight of man. It consists in the
optical illusion that water runs uphill, that it takes power to non
>"our car downgrade, that the car
runs back up that same hill without power at about 10 or 15 miles
an hour. The illusion is SO strong
that even after several trips, the
feeling of magnetism was the same
and thus the mystery, which has
resulted in many queer and silly
explanations. The experience was
quite different and intriguing
About 36 miles out from Moncton on Route 2 we crossed the In_
terprovincial Bridge over the Missaquash River to the base of the
17 _mile wide isthmus of the Province of Nova Scotia, where a
beautifully landscaped parkway
and welcome signs greeted us. We
had reached Halifax. Our first eve_
ning in Ihis city we visited the
world famous Public Garden.s--17
aCreS of peaceful park land in the
center of town, with every possible
kind of tree, shrub and flower
from many parts of the world, in
addition to a'pond complete with
swaos, miniature ships, liners and

sailing craft. In this restful setting
we enjoyed a concert by the band
from the United States Aircraft
Carrier Antietam which Was in
port, one of five U. S. ships there
at the time. (Some one said 8000
sailors were in town and they were
very much in evidence.) The next
afternoon we visited, admired and
toured the Antietam, a vast, sevende<:ked vessel with a crew of 2000.
The imposing Citadel. built for
defense but ne"er used for this
purpose: nearby Peggy's Cove
with its unique rock structure and
striking scenery; the Willow Tree
in the center of one of the busiest
intersections, a relic of older,
harsher days whell its boughs became gallows at public executions,
were SOme of the places we saw,
but the highlight of our stay in
Halifax and, in fact, one of the
treasured memories of this entire
trip was the two and a half hour
boat ride we had as the guests of
the Canadian Navy on RM.C.S.
Granby_ As we left Pier 5 and proceeded out of the harbor. each
Canadian, British and U.S. ship
was "piped" in salute. according to
the seniority of the commanding
officer. At the first whistle the crew
came to attention until the salute
was returned. This was done each
time the boat passed even though
(Continued 010 pa"e 68)
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..me "'ere saluted thn-e times durina: this trip. All this in lIdditiorl.
to preparations for ieavinl the
~rth or preparing to dock. We
passed Chebueto Head and proceeded out of tbe harbor itseU into
open waters, where we were for_
tunate to have an exceptionally
calm sea, then returned pa.'Jt the
pier admiring the wonderful view
of the city and shoreline. Down into Bedford Basin ",-e $IliIed throu&h
the narl"OY>"S, where the faDlOUll
Halifax ~osion of a Norv.oegian
ste~r carrying ~ rellief
supplies oc:curftd in 1917 and completely I~ed the oorthe<lSt see.
lion of the town. We passed The
Iku, One of Admiral Byrd's wood.
en $hips of his Antarctic Expedi_

~~~ofs;;;~ ~Jee[e~n~ b:~~i~
(cookies to ll.'l) at 3: 30, a routine
Qtl the ship Il11d we were
10 port, very thrilled by

CWltom

retumed

our exp...ience especially realizing
that two countries ean have $UCh

::w;s~the~~~ ~e~l::

1."1;1 oountries held such trust, ....
spect and friendliM$$ for e~ oth•

...

Again we were on Our way via

N.S. 3 to circumvlmt the lower part
of Nova Scotia. We had a special
invitation 10 stop at Lunenburg.
only 67 miles along the beautiful
coast, with its many bays and in.
viting sandy ~aches. Alon& the
way we oould not leist the very
blue waler with the surf breaking
in while foam on tho. glistening
white sands of St. Margaret's Bay.
We stopped on the beach, changed
(the con"enience of a trailer) and
had a cool, or should I say cold,
salty swim in the dearest, deanest water I have ever seen. We did
not slay in the water long, but
were very refreshed and satisfied.
At Lunenburg, a 200 year old
German town of Hano,'erian set.
tlers, synonymous with the deep
sea fishing busln..... we were
parked at tho. Community Cenler
with all the corweniences of home,
In this very clean town ...-jth a har.
bor on both sides. we were received
royally and had much to see in our
short, two-day stay. Blue Rocks, a
typical fishing village which is a
seventh heaven for artists, the
Ovenll Natural Park, a ruggedly
scenic spot on the coast, the shipyards and wharves, all attracted
us. At the Yacht Club we were
pr1"ilepd to watch a sail boat
race from private yachts, following
(C_ri>t~ _
page 70)
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around the t'OUl"Sf: for two hours
and at the same time enjoying the
~uty of Prinee's Inlet and Bay
with their 365 Wands. One sail
boat in the race, manned b)' t...o
)'OUfI.il ladies. needed the as:sistaDce
of • man for ball.ast, and our mailman, "Mac" McCoy of Compton,
California volunteered. He wu
really initiated in this his first sail
boat ride. for he was quite thoroughly soaked before the race end<'d, In spite of the cheering of all
of us from the sidelines, "Mac"
came in founh but this certainly
added to our interest in the race,
Throul'thout this visit the Lunenburg Chi"f of Police, Hugh Corkum, had been panicularly h"lpful
to anyone and everyone, He was
a ~geniaI and llk""bl" fellow who
enjo}'f!d the carlwan as much as
.,re enjoyed I..un..nbura. Our last
.",'ening he invited a few of u.s to
ride with him so he eould teU
"bout the high spots of the townthe MW hospi.tal, the 50 ynr old
frame .,hooI building still in ''flY
good condition, the 200 year old
Anglican Church. the county jail
which is mistak",,- by tourists for
a motel, the 10\'ely flower gardens,

the story of ''The Bluenose"-undefeated champion of the North
Adantic fishi"i f1""t. B1...,k HOOft
Hill, At each tum his justifiable
pride gt"e\lo', 1.$ dusk settled be insisted '.re 10 to his hom" where
w" IIH!t Natalie. his wife, their teenilg" son and his rncKh"r, Tho! han,
radio ..... tuned in for" few rna",enlS just as a preliminary to the
tales of ~laet.'I Hugh has made
with just about ",,'''ry country in
the world via this medium. He has
identifying ..,.U cards for proof and
citations of merit and prais-e from
the government for heroic work
during the bad hurricane last year.
To top off the ev"ning, along wilh
good. he-man siu, sandwiches,
sweets and coffee. Hugh read a
couple of his original manuscripts
about his younger days, perhaps
some 20 y"ars Or more ago. Then
he took part in rum nmning and
had interesting close calls - "before I was married:' he put it,
~and settled down."
Much as we hated to le,,"e this
inlercstini MCtinn ...-jth the oxen
"'"(Irk teams, the pl""tiful blu~
berries and intensely colorful ros.... phlox and lupin, we continued
on Route 3 alone the shore line in
view of the white be...,he:s and, 00,
so blue, water. We reild of the blue

P"cific, but this Wall so blue it was
almost purple. TItousands of SII'Iill1
Christmas trees grew along the
road side _
\\"II't"e told they
were for the United States market.
The lobster pots, fishlna- villages
and many island.s added to the interesting scenery a10na this 16S
mile drive to Yarmouth, a pleasant
resort are" whe... we were prh'il~ to p;rrk at Pleasant Lake,
the estate of Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Kenny, right On the lawn, beside"
lOO_foot rose trclli5 (Rose Avenue,
Helen called it) with a pond in our
midst and a lovely lake in which
to swim. Here our hosts permitted
us the usc of their immellse recrea_
tion room and were most gracious
in every way.
On Saturday night we were aU
guests of the city at a Clam Bake
in the Golf ;md Country Club,
where we ....joyed visiting with the
many local people and dancing to a
fine hllJ.. bilnd. For many of us
this clam bilke WQ a Dew experience and "''e "''ere $urprUed thilt
the dams s,m:ed by the he;apmg
plateful were really steamed. The
Ioc:al gentry p''e us individual in"ructions on removing the clam
from the shell, then the "sand bag"
from the dam, and finally came a
(C<»tlillu..d 011 page 7Z)
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dip In the seasontd buU.,r uua:_
Just for variety, french fritd danu
(rM.Ily delicious), crack.,rs. sandwich" of many kinds and coffee
were served. Some merely tasted
the clams while othen ate them
with relim. I heard that Harry
Hoyt of San Bernanlino, California had seven bie platefub of
clams. It was quite an evening and
' ...ry enjoyable l!'Ven though .....
had to return to OUr tr:ai.len
through the land fOl. ..-hich we
h;od been fortunate in ~PiDg d.....
ina: our trip. Mn. Kenny explained
that !here are t..'O kinds of foe.
Land foe is caused by the wann
air of daytime comil\( in contact
with cool ni&ht air; it is found in
low spob, and is completely dispelltd early the next morning in
the sunshine, Sea fog billows in
from the ocean in very thick pea_
soup Ityle and engulfs everything;
It lasts much longer because of the
vastness of the ocean supply, sometimes several days. We were for_
tunate enough to have only one
sample of this kind during our entire trip. While at Yarmouth some
of the men went fishing for cod
and pollock, which could be pulled
in as fast as the line could be

placed in the water. Bringing them
quickly back to camp, the fish
"'ere cleaned and in the frying
pan ready to e.at almost before they
had stopped wigglil\(.
As we continued around the
coast !he decided divisions of
French and En,Iish towns ""ere
r .. idenL At the town of Chun:h
Point the three million dollar
Catholic Church was beautiful and
imp"'SSi.-e but seemed out of place
for the 20 some h<>uM$ that were
,-wble in the community. Aerou
SL Mary's Bay, ..ith its deep red
aoiJ and reddish "''liters. ..... could
see Oiaby Neck. On ..... "'ent past
the Annapolis Basin "ith a wonderful natunol harbor_ Here we
were in time to ...,., the parade and
COPclebration of the 3-SOth anniver5IU")' of the founding of Annapolis
Royal. Canada's oldest settlement
and e"en now a small town of lesa
than 1000 people. Many of the
neighboring towns and organiulions helped in the celebration with
floats in the parade and. of course,
we wanttd to be part of it, 100. So
Jim Stoll of St. Petersburg, Florida
had his car and trailer washed
and polishtd, had a couple of placards made with greetings from the
Wally Byam Caravan and rode in
the parade complete with pretty
bathing beauties On the fenders. It

Wa! In this town thai ''TIte Order
of the Good Time," the oldest lIOcia! club in America, was fouooed
by Champlain back in 1606 to k~
alive the spirit of fellO"-"Ship and
good cheer lImOI\i early French
pioneen. Now visitors to Nova
Scolia, who stay there """...n daJ.'S
or more, are elilPble for membership and
a certificate of
membership and membership
card- We each received them
~ the mail upon OUr arri,-a!
home. The only things asked of the
memben are to have a good time,
to remember Nova Scotia pH.asant_
ly, to $peU kindly of Nova Scotia
and to CO back again.
We now finished the circle back
to Halifax by Route l. but b)'paISed the town and continued on
=1 up the coast in the opposite di-

recei,..,

~h:~b~~d:hich'·~ht,:.:~

larger on the map than its three
general stores and a barber shop
warrant. Along that "ery lovely
200 mile drive of rolling hilt.,
spruce and pine woods to Anti·
Ilonis, and Route 4 10 the new
Canso Causeway which we used a
few days before the fonnal open·
Ing. This largest and deepest cause·
way in the world marks a mil...
stone in the joining of Cape BRton
(COIIfiJllled 011 j)(I~ 7")
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Island to the mainland of Nova
Scotia, beeause it took 55 yurs
of worltina; on the idea belo.... the
pro~t wa$ unden;oken, and in_
volved cutting down millions
of tons of rock from Mt. Porcupine
to fill in the t8S.-foot depth of the
wau.... 'I'h.is ~arly mile lone projed. took 26 months aod contains
a canal built to carry any and all
ocean going vessels.
Some of ll.!I continued up Rouu, 4
along the coast of Bus d'O\"
Lake to Sidney, Glace Bay
and New Waterfo\"d (a little
Pittsburgh mining """tion) but ou\"
destination that day WBS the 17th
Annual Gaelic Mod _ Provincial
Celtic Cultu", Festival and Gathering of the Clans - at St. Ann.

~k~~~e::~d:b'~ ~

~~art~ ~:lfole~'C:Jr~

College which was f<>llf>ded and is

stlllled by Rev. 0.-. A. W. R. MacKfl>Zle, a .... tired PTabyterian minisle\", to educate children in Scottish cultu.... includin&: Gaelic. Bagpipes, Highland danc:in&. Gadi<:
amain&: and Highland clan 10..... It
has no race o\" qtiona!ity limitations. We we", gr-eeted with the

Gaelic words "Ciad Mile Failu,"
(one bundn:d thousand welcomes).
c~ped for thne days ri&hl
on these ~Iy grounds. The hillside was surrounded by man>'
pinel and spruce and ",.. edooked
a beautiful bay r>e$l1ed in the
~ He.... we """l1y got QU\" fill
of bag_pipe music and highland
d.ancing. Many in the cara"an ..,.
lually used the n!COrd$ a"ailable
he.... to trace their Scottish ancestl'}', and lOme we", tempted to prefix their n&meII with "Mac." Many
took the side trip from he.... on
the rather washboard-like 200 mile
Cabot Trail around the upper am,
of the island, where mountain"
"alley, and sea oombine to form a
lovely panorama which includes
the Cape Breton Highland National
Park.
To ",tum to the mainland we
cJu.>oie RouU, 19 down the beautiful
Atlantic coast and that of Gearse
Bay, back OVer the Canso Cause,..."yand Route 4 to Ne1IIo' Glasgow,
" total of 190 miles followed b}' an
O\'ti'night -'op and a pol1uck dinner Pl"rty to celebrate Helen',
birthday with me.... bag-pipe mu-

and

"<

Continuini: On Route 6 to Port
Howe. we took the coast I"Olld of
very &oed II:"Ivel to Baie Verte.
where wto ....tu,med to New Bruns-

wick. and .:16 to Cape Tomentine for a total of 120 mil
savini: al It!ast 40 miles. Here ·e had
only a few minutes walt for the
S. S. Prince Edward .bland which
took US across the nine mile ..."ide
NorthumbeJ-land Stn.its to Borden
in 5:i minutes. ",., only catch "'"'ll5
that "'-e had to back onto the nilway-ear deck for some 500 feel so
....e could driVl! off. Only five units
of car and tn.iler could be ac.ocommod.ated, along with the railroad
canl and a few truck.'l, in the Iargc
hold of this ship. The softly roUing
farmland of "Spud Island." so
called because of the large crops
of seed potatoes raised there, in_
vited uS as we came off the ship
onto P.E.1. 2 for the 35 mile drive
to Charlottetown. thto capital of
this smallest CalUldian province
which has 85 per cent of its land
undu cultivation. Here we were
j""t in time to !1ft the ~rade in
celebration of its tOOth ann;"ersary. and then on Roule IS to
Brackle)' Beach.. Here, on the
north shore of the island in the
National Park. the caravan camped
for a restful few dll)'S, lolling on
tbe lovely n!ddish golden sand Or
bathing in the unbelie....bly warm
Atlanlic watel"$, (70 d~ due
to the influence of the Gulf of St.
(COTIti.."ed 0.. p"{/e 76)
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Lawrence.) Of COurSe we had a
few things 10 see such as the
Highland games - especially Ihe
lossing of the caber.
Our return trip from Ihe island
brought an unexpecled experience
as Gorgeous George Granl, the
wrestler. was a passenger and
seemed to enjoy visiting with his
fellow Americans. He is a very
personable young man, interesting
to talk to and not really like the
person he ..,.,ms while wrestling.
He kept his long blond curls under a red beret, and talked more
of his children, his mother and his
home in Venicc, California than
about wrestling and his current
one night stand schedule. He told
uS of his 6 x 9 foot bed, equipped
for remote control TV, in hi.~ Orchid house overlooking the ocean
at Muscle Beach. He was scheduled
to appear in New Gla.~gow that
evening and admittedly would not
be at his best _ "should have had
my hair up in pin curls" The time
of crossing the Straits passed
quickly, and we were SOOn at Cape
Tormentine on Route 16 again;
baek to Port Elgin and then 15
to Shediac, the lobster capital of
the world, only 35 miles from the
Cape, At Shediac we parked on
the grounds of St. Joseph Girls'
School awaiting the opening of the
annual Lobster Festival the next
day with a lobster supper, entertainment and midway. It was
similar \Q agricultural exhibitions
and fairs of farming communities.
The cara'"an was invited for a
special ride On the fisheries' pa_
trol boat, CG,S. Cygnus to see the
lobster poh in USe and the bay
at Point du Chene.
At, SI. John we were greeted by
signs "Welcome Wally Byam Car·
avan." About 20 of these signs
must have been used to direct us
\Q the old airstrip where we parked
£Or the next two days, and we all
agreed that this was a much bet·
ler method than having a police
convoy to get us in and out of
large cities. Here the main points
of interest were the tides of the
Bay of Fundy, (they are the high_
est and the lowest in the world)
and the Reversing Falls rapids
where the St. John river meets
the Harbour. The falls flow in one
direction as the powerful tide from
the bay flows inward. forcing the
waters of the river uphill. and
they flow in the opposite direction
down the river through the har_
bour as the tide retreats, Just at
(Continued on p<lge 78)
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slack lide the water:!! are as quiet
as a millpond, ~aust the pressura are about Hlua!. It "'as interatlna- to .lief! a palrOl boat in

1:t ::~~:~~ ~~ ~

with the wharf. while al high tid~
the ship was lOme 30 f_t hi~r
than the wharf.
On Sunday nicht, August 14th.
at SL John '•.-e had an exira special
potluck dinner ...ith !l.i;a)"Or Puk
and his ""fe as guests. We WMe
ne-rilll the end of OUr journey together and _
of the group were
not going 10 c:ross the border the
next day to attend the fa"""'"l!U
dinner al BaniOr, Maine. Tv."O of
these were Pa and Ma Riley of
Avondllle, Arizona. They were to
celeb11lte their SOth wedding anniversary two days later. Alto-

f::hh~v'\:gh:db~u~~n~~re';n,:ac:T~

bration, and that we did. After a
few /lOngs in tribute to the Rileys
(one especially appropriate "My
Wild Irish Rose"), a few words
from both of them and some songs
on the hannonica, the surprise of
the evenina was introduced as Sir
Scallop MacLobster of the Mac-

Loooter Clan. With kne+-length
plaid skirt. a whisk broom in the
appropriale place and f!Vfl1 a gar.
ter to show he wa.s a Knight of
the Garter, he proceeded to tlUlf!

~h~I~=1rter;' ~~~_p~

playin,g we had heard in the put
three or four w_1ts, this topped
f!'o'W)'thinC and no one could hear
the "music:" for the laughter and

applaue. Fred Eic:hbauer. a serious.-minded professor from Pan.
dise, California had put on his act
very ...·elL Foor of our ~I~
displasecl their ingenuity ""ith an
impromptu WL and the f!\'elling
cl.-d. with Auld Lang S)Toe and
some JOOdby..
Native citizen.o throughout the
Maritimes had assured us that this
summer was the best season
....eatherwise for a long time, and
"e certainh' appreciated the very
comfortable days and nights, when
letlers from home brought uS ~
ports of 100 degree temperatures.
We followed the coast route to
the border Cr<Wling at Calais next
morning, and on through Ellsworth On U. S. 1 to Bangor, Maine
There we parked at the Grey Stone
Trailer Park in nearby Veazie, and
o~erflowed into a neighboring grav_
el pll. That evening about 100 of
U! gathered at the Oronoka for

Our final get_together of this car_
avan. After a wonderful roast
chicken dinner with all the trim_
minp, '"' moved out CO the adjoining square-danc:e bam, did
some daneing and said OUr good_
by:!! knowin,g, 01" at least hoping,
thai this would not be the end of
the many friendships ""l! had made
during this interating and beautiful wvtll-w_k trip. The next
morning, after a few last remarks,
most of the group set out OIl their
-epa11lte ways, proud of the num·
ber painted on the front of the
trailer and aU that it represented
in memories, friendships and prombe of good times in the future.
We left on our 1300 mile jaunt
through the White Mountains of
New Hampshire, the Green Moun_
tains of Vermont, along beautiful
Lakt'll Champlain and Geot«!,
acl'OSll the tops of the Finger Lakes
of New York and the foothills of
the Adirondack Mountains, along
Lake Erie and across the state of
Indiana to Our home in Chicall:o,
where we completed just under
6000 miles round trip. or this distance 4200 miles were traveled
with the caravan in th" company
of som" very grand people. We
will be looking for them along the
road. and hop" they will slop by
to calion us.

